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Agriculture is Ireland’s largest business.
Ireland’s Agricultural Heritage and strong family ethic makes for unique internships for those planning
a career in agriculture and farming. Our Agricultural Internship program offers opportunity for growth
in a safe, positive environment. We will work in partnership to achieve your program objectives.
Our Program has 3 Main Objectives:
1. Language Skills: Our goal is to help international candidates to improve their English language
knowledge and work related language skills; this will help them in their subsequent studies and
professional life.
2. Professional Skills: The Candidate will have the opportunity to learn more about Irish agriculture and
farming. They will acquire valuable work experience in the chosen career and gain confidence in their
ability to function in an English-speaking environment. This will enhance the candidate’s career prospects
by obtaining certificates that describe his/her English ability and his/her work experience. They will be in
a significantly better position to find a job or improve promotion prospects in an increasingly
competitive market.
3. Cultural Knowledge: The Candidate will get to know Irish people both at work and socially. The
participants of these programs will have the possibility to learn more about the Irish culture and the Irish
way of life, sharing the every-day life and customs of an Irish farmer’s family. We want our candidates go
home with a comprehensive understanding of Irish farming and our agricultural way of life


We have decade long relationships with
over two hundred established Irish farms
and Agribusiness here in Ireland in wide
ranging areas.



We are looking for candidates that are
positive, hardworking, outgoing, and
ready to learn, our programs are not for
the shy or introverted candidates as they
will have difficulty adapting to the Irish
culture.



We work with individuals. We also work with
Agricultural organizations, universities, and
schools to develop and then provide tailor made
programs for groups of students.



A candidate must have some prior agricultural
experience or agricultural educational training to
participate in our programs.



Our attention to detail means that a candidate is
matched to carefully vetted host farm families.

Experience Ireland in a way you never thought possible

Work experience Housing Internship Training Erasmus
3 An Clochar, Convent Road, Doneraile, Co. Cork, Ireland
+353868684021, Office +3532272751
www.agriculturalinternshipireland.com
facebook.com/whiteinireland

whiteinireland@gmail.com
www.whiteinireland.com
skype: whiteinireland

